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RELIEF SOCIETY BLUES
WHAT ARE THE Relief Society blues?
When you not only know that what the
teacher is teaching is true, and that everyone
else not only understands the principle but
totally lives it, and you wish you had stayed
home. Nothing can make me feel more guilty
than a lesson on something that is just not
going right in my life
Now, before you conclude that I’m some
terrible sinner, stop~ I’m probably a lot like
you. I’m an active member. I can honestly
pass the temple recommend questions. I love
the Church. Yet, sometimes I struggle with
guilt, depression, and inadequacy
For some reason, Rehef Society brings out
these feelings more than any other part of the
Church The teachers are usually so well
prepared. I’ve taught Relief Society, and no
sooner would I finish my lesson than I’d start
worrying about my next one If a "superteacher" syndrome exists in the Church, it IS
when nice ladies teach Rehef Society.
As a young-adult convert, I was quite
smug about making the celesual kingdom. I
was so zealous I couldn’t imagine anything
blocking my path It all seemed attainable:
I’d malty ~n the temple, as would my children-after they had all served honorable
missions

I did get mimed in the temple. We had
six acnve and lively children. Soon I was no
longer smug. These loved ones that make
living in the celestial kingdom ~mportant are
the biggest potholes in my celestial path.
They are the only people I get mad rightdown-to-my-toes at. This usually happens
on Sunday mormng right before a s~ster g~ves
a lesson on anger destro)qng homes.
P~cture this: it’s Sunday morning and the
house is clean. I’ve cooked all that can be
cooked the night before, and set the table.
We’ve had family home evening lessons on
the ~mportance of being on time--I can honestly say I have done my part. I am right on
schedule and the children have been called
In plenty of time. Even when I call them the
second and third time there’s still plenty of
ume--lf they would just move! When I finally convince them to get going, they only
have one speed--their speed. Children are
always sure there is plenty of time, and
parents know there is never enough
One teenager has dec~ded that church is
dumb and will not move at all. My teenage
daughters are willing, but take forever to get

FORUM
their hair done. They run all over looking for
combs, brushes, clothes that they have
misplaced. They want to borrow mine, but
~t’s too late because they’ve already lost them.
The little children just want to play.
Any of these life scenes can be handled
well the first few times. It’s the ones that
happen over and over that are the killers. I’m
not a rut runner; m fact, I’m quite creative. I
have tried many things: games, mcentlves,
bribes, treats, prayers, scriptures, and, yes,
sometimes yelling myself hoarse.
To have a really bad mormng, all I need is
to feel that the Relief Socmty lesson is being
given .lUSt to me This doesn’t happen too
often, but enough to know how hard the
guilt can be I feel all alone and very low.
One morning the Rehef Society teacher
was impressing us with the importance of
sending our children on m~sslons. Everything she said was true but wasn’t working
for me My son wasn’t interested With every
success story, I sunk deeper into my chair.
Finally, I stopped the teacher and stud,
"Please, all of this is humng me " My honest
plea set off an interesting reaction Hearts
opened up and the room filled with love. I
thought of what the old quilting bees m~ght
have been hke as everyone shared feehngs
and struggles. One s~ster shared how frustrating it was to be a working mother Another, of how she hated lessons on temple
marriages with no marriage partner in sight.
The saddest story came from a sister whose
family had experienced the pain of suicide
Almost everyone had something that made
her feel insecure and lonely.
We all have areas that frustrate us. We
need to feel free to share. We need to be
reminded over and over that love is the best
medicine. We do not have to be perfect We
are working toward perfection We all need
help to love ourselves so that we can love
others. Rehef Society can be a place where we
can find help This sisterhood can strengthen
us. We need to be real with each other. The
best way to fight the Relief Society blues is to
share our cares. Care enough to say, "Stop,
we are not quite there yet; come back to
where we are and love us through this."
Teachers, pull us out and bring us ~nto your
lessons Nothing fights the blues better than
knowing that even if we slip we aren’t alone.
We can get back up with the help of our
sisters and our savior Jesus Christ.
SANDY HIRSCHE

Provo, UT
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SUNSTONE TYPES
SUNSTONE IS MY biggest source of aggravanon and confusion. It’s obvious the staff
and contributors are informed and openminded. Every issue brings the question,
Why do such informed Mormons keep their
foot in the Church door? Mormomsm continues unthwarted in its progression and unchallenged by these ideas because they rarely,
if ever, ~nvolve acnon.
Whatever is a reader to do with these
written provocations? The SUNSTONE-Sword
has no sting because you fight the Church
while remaining ~n her ranks Do any of you
have the grits to step completely out of the
closet and go your own way?
While the darker side of Mormonism ~s
big news to me, ~t’s common knowledge to
you "Sunstone types" This troubles me. You
couldn’t care about or examine these matters
w~thout a thorough understanding of the
Church So I ask: Why do you conunue to
debate its lesser merits when you know the
foundanon ~s ~nherently flawed? What ~s the
value of these articles if the light that is shed
leads nowhere?
CORA TAYLOR-JUDD

Irvine, CA
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Elbert Peck replies:
eyes and use our brmns will we understand
This in&sputable "Sunstone-type" keeps the gospel and strengthen our faith. We
his foot, head, and heart in the Church be- should be more critical of ourselves than of
cause he senses God working with and others because that seems to be the only way
through the LDS church and people. That to change things and ~mprove our sltuauon.
the Church is a dynamic, effecuve, yet flawed
I have a group of friends, all members ~n
commumty of believers in Christ is not a good standing, serving in different positions
"lesser ment"--~t is a rare gem that some in our ward and stake. We meet regularly in
roam the world in search of and do not find
our homes to discuss the gospel as well as the
The darker sides of Mormonism are nothing organlzauon of the Church frankly and withbut the lamentable human aspects of any out reserve. Because we know each other, we
social endeavor. And the open, in-house, can estimate the positive intenuon behind
charitable discussion of these issues aren’t every statement In this circle, SUNSTONE very
nasty revelauons that prove Mormomsm’s often g~ves the background for long debates.
unworthiness, but are acts to check and imWe see the inspiration in essays like those on
prove and to heal and purify the Latter-day
"Alternative Voices" (SUNSTO~qE 14:2, 15:4),
Stunts in their quest to be the people of God. Janice Allred’s "Do You Preach the Orthodox
Rehglon?: A Place for Theology in Mormon
ANSWERS & QUESTIONS Commumty" (15:2), Sheila Davaney’s
"Trends in Feminist Theology" (15 2), and
ITS A GOOD feeling when you read many others. They offer answers to questions
articles where members of the Church exthat we can scrutimze and investigate and
press their ideas and convictions, and you finally make up our own minds about better
find out that you are not the dark horse but than the often fiat answers and questions in
that other people come to the same concluSunday School.
sions Especially over here in Europe we are
WERNER H. HOCK
in close contact w~th many religious denomTiefenbronn, Germany
inations and can’t afford to sweep problems
under the carpet. Only when we open our
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INTELLECTUALS

ence between the humble seeker of truth and
the "intellectual." A common thread In many
IN LIGHT OF the Brethren’s comments
symposium papers ~s criticism of the
about symposia ("Church.Issues Statement Brethren. That attitude is contrary to
on ’Symposia’," SUbaSTONE 15.4), I have a revealed truth: "And the voice of warning
shall be . . . by the mouths of my discicomment on the intellectual in the Church.
The scriptures say that it is impossible for ples Whether by my own vmce or by the
voice of my servants, ~t is the same" (D&C
a person to be saved ~n ~gnorance; a
philosopher once said that an educated man 1:4, 38). And, "whatsoever they shall speak
and an ~gnorant man are like the difference when moved upon by the Holy Ghost shall
between the living and the dead. The Lord be scnpture, shall be the will of the Lord,"
commands us to learn of things that are ~n (D&C 68 4). Regardless who ~s in that office
the earth and beneath the earth (D&C
or what faults he may have, that office
8879), so there can be no doubt that he, too, represents God. Those who cntictze the
is concerned that we be educated. But if we
Brethren crluc~ze God.
Many intellectuals beheve they can write
are really concerned with enlightenment, we
must ultimately come to understand what better revelations than President Benson
about priesthood, motherhood, or whatever
true knowledge is and how to attain ~t.
"This latter day work ~s spiritual. It takes else .bothers them. The Lord has often prespintuahty to love ~t, to d~scern it, and to ferred the unlearned to be his servants. The
comprehend it." These words by President intellectuals are too busy listening to themEzra Taft Benson encompass how and only selves to listen to God. Th~s is why they will
how one can come to enlightenment in this never sit tn the h~gh councils of the Church.
gospel We assimilate informauon by rea&ng
Thankfully, the Holy Ghost ~s available to
all When we tap into that power, he will do
or seeing Our conclusions are formed ~n our
m~nds. But when one is spiritually informed, nothing more nor less than confirm the
the conclusions come from an external words of the Brethren. We will know ~n the
source filling our spirits with truth. It can depths of our souls that official Church
come in no other way Yet how many sym- pohcy ~s God’s policy and that ff we need
posium papers have come about ~n this way? conflrmanon that Ezra Taft Benson is a proFor example, I once read a symposium phet of God we will know it. I attended the
paper about the endowment and how it has first general priesthood session at which Prechanged through the years. Yet, I also heard
sident Benson spoke and knew by the spirit
a counselor in a temple presidency say that he was a prophet. After that, anything he
anyone who tries to interpret the endowment
spoke from the pulpit I knew came from
~s a fool, that the spiritual nature of the en- God. That knowledge does not come from
one’s credentials or thesis. It comes on one’s
dowment ts revealed ~n a personal way Having one or one thousand degrees does not knees.
MIKE LOVlNS
bring us any closer to spiritual truth.
I endorse education, but there is a differBountiful, UT

THE RESTORATION
MOVEMENT
AS A FORMER member of the LDS
church and a convert to the RLDS church,
and as a new subscriber to SUNSTONE, I am
concerned about the content of your intellectually sumulaung magazine
While SUNSTONE centers itself vctth~n
Mormon thinkers, I expected a broader content. We, the Reorgamzed Latter Day Saints,
are as "Mormon" as the Latter-day Stunts. We
share a common hentage, the Book of
Mormon, the Doctrine and Covenants, the
principle of modern-day revelation, and
other behefs. Our churches are part of "the
Restoration Movement" That "the Church"
became the broader "Movement" is demonstrated by the fact that far less than half of the
membership followed Brigham Young. At
one point, James Strang’s followers were just
as numerous as Bngham Young’s
I do not suggest that SUNSTONE alter or
&mimsh its LDS emphasis. I would, however, appreciate a greater amount of coverage
of and ~nformatlon on the Reorgan~.auon.
Scott L. GIBSON
Salt Lake City

A POLITICAL BALANCE
SUNSTONE DOES PROVIDE a useful
forum. The liberahty and openness in looking at theological issues of our Mormon culture IS reassuring. But I have less sympathy
w~th the predominant "hberal-left-statist"
political theme in the magazine. It rem~nds
me of the dogmatic orientation m the social
science departments of universities--the
"PC" syndrome. Conservative and hbertanan
vmces should be heard from for a better
balanced presentation.
BRENT MIKESELL
Salt Lake Oty
Editor’s Reply:
To a degree, the articles in SUNSTONE
reflect the submissions we receive. I would
like to consider more "conservative" articles.
SUNSTONE’S role is to provide a forum for all
perspectives of Mormon thought and experience.

LDS CHILD ABUSE
I AM WRITING to share my small weight
of evidence regarding the furor over
rituahzed child sexual abuse within the LDS
community ("Leaked Bishop’s Memo
Spotlights LDS Ritual Satanic Sexual Abuse,"
SUNSTONE 15:5). I have worked with many
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children who have been sexually abused as
well as adults who were molested as children Of the adults ! have worked with, four
reported satanic abuse involving LDS church
members that was very similar to that
reported by Bishop Glenn Pace of the LDS
Presiding B~shopnc S~x of my clients in cases
of Incest were daughters of former bishops
As Dr Don Price commented in the Salt Lake
Tribune on 26 October 1991, ~t is only to be
expected that satamc abuse will imitate
rituals of predominant rehglons
What I have noticed, however, is the increase m children reporting rltuahzed sexual
abuse involving groups of children and
adults These reports may or may not relate
to satanic rituals and the more bizarre acnvlties associated wqth satanic worship, but they
generally seem to occur within LDS churchlinked nmghborhood groups
A little over five years ago, at about the
same time the Hadfield case emerged ~n Lehi,
I, along w~th five or s~x other therapists,
~nterviewed approximately twenty children
from a Bounnful ward. In th~s same ward,
other children had made allegations about
Bret Bullock and other adults in what appeared to be a group sex nng Bullock was
subsequently convicted Others were not
charged In this same neighborhood, totally
different adults were named by totally different children. This, of course, sounds hke an
hysterical wqtch-hunt
However, the children who reported the
second, non-Bullock sex ring did not know
what the children in the Bullock case had
stud and were too young to come up w~th the
consistent, spontaneous, exphcit detml and
congruent emononal affect that they
manifested 1-hese two Bountiful sex nngs
were never linked by any children as far as I
know Both groups ~nvolved ntuahzed sex
acts but to my knowledge, not satanic rites
The bishop arranged investlgauve evaluations for all the children m the Bullock case
None of these children reported bmng
abused However, they were seen only once
by the therapists, and given the nature of the
reported abuse (pornographm filming, ammal kilhng, group sexual acts of all kinds,
etc, and the threats for "telhng" reported by
the children who had "talked"), ~t would be
surprising if a therapist could ehcIt informanon in one mtervmw
One aspect of the second alleged sex ring
was that a daughter and son-in-law of a general authority were named as the mmn abusers by at least seven children Explicit detml
was g~ven about th~s couple’s activitms by all
of these children. When the couple’s names
surfaced, the Bountiful pohce, for all practi-
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cal purposes, dropped the case.
Witnessing how the children in the thencontemporaneous Hadfleld and Bullock
cases suffered, all the parents of the children
who made allegations refused to allow thmr
children to testify in court At the time, the
stake president and others in the Church
system said they beheved the children, but
no Church action was ever taken against any
of the alleged perpetrators
The Church ~s in a legal b~nd in cases of
this sort, no doubt feanng lawsuits by those
who are disctphned or by future vicums if
further abuse occurs by prewously alleged
perpetrators now holding Church office The
Church IS also ~n a difficult pos~non when it
comes to adults now seeking Church action
against a perpetrator for abuse that may have
occurred years ago when they were children
Nevertheless, Utah has one of the h~ghest
child sexual abuse rates in the nation, and
much of the sex nng acnvlty being reported
allegedly has taken place w~thln LDS congregations and ~s perpetrated by active LDS
members The Church must warn its
members of the vulnerablhty of youth even

to the Church’s own youth leaders and to
family members W~thln the Salt Lake Valley
alone, sex abuse nngs have been reported ~n
Midvale, West Valley, Salt Lake, and Bountiful.
In talking vath colleagues, I have heard
several factors menuoned that may place
children at risk ~n the LigS culture Utah’s
h~gh birthrate ~n Utah and low per-capita
income place extra pressure on family systems LDS nmghborhoods generally encourage a lot of adult/child ~nteracuon outside the
family Wh~le this may create a supportive
environment, It also puts children more at
risk for abuse The patriarchal system where
the priesthood holder’s authority is not
questioned allows pedoph~les a umque opportunity Bishops often support the perpetrator because he is a priesthood holder
Unfortunately, children cannot trust everyone, ~ncluding Church leaders. The Church
needs to change ~ts ~mplied message that its
leaders are morally ~nfalhble
There ~s the LDS attitude that marriage
should be preserved at any cost LDS demal
of anything being wrong wthtn family or

’Just because of this, the bishop
wouldn’t give me a temple recommend."
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Church systems is exceedingly strong. I believe that a Church cover-up occurred in the
case of the general authority’s children, although I have little admissible evidence to
support my oplmon If there has been a
cover-up, obviously It is intolerable to
Mormons and non-Mormons alike.
Sexual abuse will decrease when the public becomes informed and acts to protect its
children. I plead with LDS leaders to help
make this information accessible.
lVI~RION B. SMITH
Former Director
Intermountain Sexual Abuse Centers
Salt Lake City

me to higher purposes. I trusted because
cautions. "If your subject’s life story sounds
general authorities are "keepers of the faith." too good to be true," It likely is. Nuwer cites
Many have said that when Elder Dunn
The Detroit Free Press’s Susan Ager, who
spoke, they felt the spirit validating his reported that many people fictionalize events
words. What must it do to people’s faith to
"to make themselves more important in their
later learn that they were deceived, believing own eyes," someumes inadvertently--somethat they once felt the spirit and now must
times not. Such stories, Nuwer notes, "sound
doubt their ablhty to discern the spirit. The
wonderful until they appear in pnnt, and
general authorities are to the Church what angry letter writers pin the subject with these
older brothers, uncles, and grandfathers
falsehoods." He illustrates with the story of
should be to families. We want to open Bob Irsay, who as long as "a businessman...
ourselves to them because we believe they
got away with telling journalists about his
are nurtunng, wise, and trustworthy. When
glowing military record. But when Irsay bethat trust is violated in families, emotional, came the owner of the Baltimore (now In&physical, and sexual abuse can be the conseanapolis) Colts, Sports Illustrated blew the
quence, including denial of any wrong- cover on his phony background."
SPIRITUAL ABUSE
doing. Am I stretching to feel spiritually
He cautions writers to "check out
abused by those I trusted and to whom I
everything" their subjects say, "no matter
IN RESPONSE TO the articles regarding opened my spiritual self?. Like other wctims how convincing they sound." He concludes,
Elder Paul H. Dunn ("The Baseball and War of abuse, many will find their openness to
"I doubt that I research one story in ten
Stories of Elder Paul H. Dunn," SUNSTONE future stones replaced with scars of skeptiwhere every clmm, fact, date, and statistic
15:3). As a questioning and skeptical adoles- cism and doubt.
given me by an interviewee checks out." PerR.SCOTT RHODES haps Paul Dunn is more like the rest of us
cent, I felt strengthened and spiritually
than we might want to think.
moved by the stories and the inspiring man
San Diego, CA
PAUL H. SMITH
who delivered them. I wanted to beheve that
there were unseen forces that protected and
JUST THE FACTS
Laurel, MD
graded the righteous just as Elder Dunn had
IN THE NOVEMBER 1991 Writer’s D~MEANS TESTING
said. I wanted to be righteous in order to
merit the same kinds of experiences. Now, I gest there is an article about how to conduct
IN ENDS AND MEANS, Aldous Huxley
realize, I was spiritually duped, not by the interviews. One of the points should be of
interest to those who were intrigued by Paul
argued that "Means are ends in the making,"
concepts but by the content of those stories.
that ff the means are compromised and imI falsely trusted a general authority’s faith- Dunn’s "synthesized" personal history.
"Check every fact," author Hank Nuwer pure, so too will be the end. Similarly, the
promoting stories that were intended to stir
scriptures are replete with the notion that
correct ~ntentions, as well as the good act, are
necessary to obtain the blessings of the Lord.
Paul Dunn and his inspirational anecdotes illustrate this. His stories, brief morality plays, were intended to stir our sense of
potential and direct our actions to greater
heights. The desired end couldn’t have been
worthier--more righteous behavior among
the Saints. So in Brother Dunn’s mind, the
means were justified. But the means were
tainted because the stories were exaggerations. Therefore, the end was weakened.
Brother Dunn’s approach is occasionally
repeated in other ways in the Church: Home
teaching is performed for statistics, stake
priesthood meeting attendance is rewarded
with pie and ice cream, scripture reading is
rewarded by a longer line on the bar graph.
The ends are worthy, but the means are perverse and unworthy. We’re doing the right
things for the wrong reasons.
There are few absolutes in this life. But
genuine morality must arise from a clear understanding of good and evil, must be
achieved through faith and obedience to the
principles (true and accurate) that govern the
highest orders of the universe. To be valid,
"Let’s do lunch for our home teaching visit."
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righteousness must be performed because of
selfless love and a devotion to truth. Anything short of that will reduce or eliminate
the blessings. God does not lie to get us into
his kingdom; Satan does.

Packers" there are who buckled under the
pressure and condoned such abhorrent behavior by obediently remaining silent.

stones; these were not what impressed me.
And I was much impressed, more so than by
most other general authorities with whom I
RANDALL BELL
have had direct experience (including more
Santa Monica, CA
than a dozen apostles and seventies). Elder
S. PORTER
Dunn was frequently inspired as well as inPalrndale, CA
A TABLOID EXPOSt
spiring, and he was better informed and
more instructive in gospel principles and
WHILE I DISAGREE with the decision practices and Church orgamzation and operSTANDARDS OF REALITY
to publish the news piece about Elder Dunn,
ation than most. I witnessed on two ocSOME PARALLELS WITH the moti- I support SUNSTONE for the additional discus- casions extraordinary power and revelation
vations for Paul Dunn’s stories may come sions which provided more context and wis- from him. Is he imperfect and flawed? No
from the writings of Loren Eiseley, one of the dom for interpretation and understanding.
doubt. More so than some other Church
world’s most respected and beloved nature
I see no good reason for public revelation
leaders and biblical prophets? I doubt it. Less
writers. In a posthumously published volof and discussion about the personal faults of
so than most of us? Certainly.
ume of his notebooks, his editor and fnend
a human being, especially one who has given
I witness that he was called of and served
describes Eiseley’s methods:
years of good and faithful service to God’s God as an excellent priesthood and missionAlthough Loren was always writing
children and kingdom. I see no value in ary leader. Would that we could all do so well
about himself, he, like many other
publishing details of journalist Lynn Packer’s as he did (and learn from him how to overcreative writers, manipulated the
personal tribulations. I expect such exposes
come weaknesses inherent In mortality).
accounts of his life. In his essays, he
in tabloids, not in periodicals which aspire to
Is it not possible to discuss the issues that
occasionally invented characters,
scholarship and serious exploration of gospel
concern us as a community without debunkrearranged events, and composed
principles and Zion-building.
ing personalities and amplifying pain and
conversations in search of a larger
I want to share another type of experience division? For example, what good was served
reality. His intention was not to dewith Elder Dunn For two years I taught at by the public pursuit of the Clarence
ceive or falsify, but rather to clarify,
Boston University while Elder Dunn was the Thomas-Anita Hill affair? Were not all deand he managed to give reality the
New England Mission president. He or- graded thereby: accuser and accused, media
vividness of fiction by the way he
dained me a seventy and I served as a ward
and messenger, judge and jury, process and
reported an incident. (Kenneth
mlssior, leader. On numerous occasions I procedure~ If that matter was badly served by
Heuer, ed., The Lost Notebooks of
worked with President Dunn, visited his its public nature, how much more so the
Loren Eiseley [Boston: Little, Brown,
home for firesides, attended meetings where humiliation of one who served the Lord and
& Co., 1987], 76.)
he preached, taught, and counselled
his people?
Eiseley’s many readers would not have missionaries and members. I also witnessed
T. ALLEN LAMBERT
wanted his stories Impoverished by a too
a temple wedding he performed.
Ithaca, NY
rigorous standard of reality. These are natural
I remember httle about war and sports
parables, and, like other parables, they are
valued for their descnption of a larger reality,
their clarity, and their vividness rather than
for their historicity.
.JACK WORLTON

Salt Lake City

A STUDY IN DENIAL
THE PAUL DUNN episode affords the
rare opportunity to see a situation where
there is simply no justification or rationale.
It was interesting to see how several essays
described Elder Dunn’s behavior. Terms included exaggerations, misrepresentations,
fabrications, ethical shortcomings, embellishments, myth-making, combined truths,
half-truths, or, my favorite, "untruth." Only
occasionally did anyone describe what they
were----lies.
Also interesting is how those affected
react. Some call a spade a spade, some play
dumb, and others wallow deeper and deeper
as they make pitiful attempts to defend him.
I applaud Lynn Packer’s courage In telling the
truth but wonder how many other "Lynn
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TV IDOLS

literal, is often painfully silly and usually
loaded with error (see Sheldon Greaves’s
THE OLD ADAGE that one picture is
"Joseph’s Amazing Technicolor Dreamworth a thousand words has much truth in Church: Interpreting Scripture in the Video
it, for a picture can communicate more, Age," SUNSTONE 15"2) I am offended, angry,
faster. The dark side is that the picture’s and ashamed by these cheap substitutes for
power can either enlighten or deceive with a honest study (which is really hard work)
thousand more lies. And the machine gun Our Sunday School (sic) is only an indoctrirapidity with which picture-lies can be told nation machine, where cowed and/or incompetent teachers use insipid anonymous
makes them almost ~mposslble to refute
With VCRs, you can tell them yet another manuals and farm out paragraphs or "scripture bits" to be stumbled over by the unthousand times as fast.
fortunate called on to "read" them Now, they
I am an lconoclast--a breaker of images.
A picture "cements" a concept far more than
roll out the TV set and the cerebration centers are put in neutral
does a word, and since the need to change
The latest manuals tell us what to think
intellectual concepts from our birth to our
death is required to follow the commands to about, what thoughts to think about the
"study and learn" and to "repent" of less things they tell us to think about, and then
desirable concepts, such cementing of con- the conclusions we should have reached after
thinking the thoughts they told us to think
cepts may actually impede (damn) us.
We are all obligate idolaters, for we can about the things they told us to think about.
worship and/or believe only what we are able This is total disrespect for the God-given
to conceive (to "see" in the "mind’s eye") and intellect and free agency which is the birthour concepts should improve as we mature. right of each individual human being. There
I was appalled when my class of nine-yea> is sore need for repentance~
LEW W. WALLACE
olds "knew" which were the "pictures" of
San Gabriel, CA
Jesus from among several portraits.
A picture, especially if it tries to be too
IN OUR OWN IMAGE
explicit (as in contemporary movies), loses
much and satiates quickly, for the power of
I AM DISCOURAGED by the increasing
suggestion is neglected. All attempts at overrealistic portrayal of feelings both strongly references in SUNSTONE and similar forums to
positive and strongly negative fall short---or the "new awareness" of "Heavenly Mother"
seem outright phony (at least to me, a family (see "President Hlnckley Renounces Praying
doctor w~th forty years association with the to Mother in Heaven," SUNSTONE 15:3; Carol
Lynn Pearson’s "Chlasm to God the Mother,"
highs and lows of real people in real life)
The Sunday School VCR portrayal of the 15: 3, and "Panel Discusses Praying to Mother
in Heaven," 15:4), prompted in part by the
King James Version of the New or Old Testament, especially when attempung to be very ~solanon some women feel because of the

ELDER BARER ~NILL BE HAPPY TO
EKPLAIH TO YOU HOW WE GOT THE BOOR OF ~ORt~Ol~ ...
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absence of a heavenly female role model to
comfort and inspire them.
Latter-day Saints who call for greater emphasis on "Heavenly Mother," and who deem
such a belief to be enllghtened-(1.e, pohtlcally correct) and progressive, should pause
and reflect upon the concept’s origins. The
teaching of a wife joined to our Father was
first introduced in conjunction with the
practice of polygamy and is inextricably
bound to the concept of not a single "Heavenly Mother," but rather "Heavenly
Mothers," who are all wed to a single Father
in Heaven. How can this teaching bring comfort or strength to any twenueth-century Latter-day Saint, male or female?
The essence of being a disciple of Christ
is to emulate the Messiah in every way, including the worshiping of his God, called by
Jesus "my Father" and "Abba." It is to this
Father that Christ told us to direct our
supplications, to whom he cried at Gethsemane and on the cross, and to whom he commended his soul at his death. Why should
any Chnstlan--male or female--need more
than the God of our Sawor? How can Christ’s
Father not be enough to fill any soul with
faith, hope, charity, and vision?
Some m~ght argue that a man cannot understand how it feels to be a woman relying
upon a male God. I have never viewed prayer
as a male bon&ng experience. I have found
that during those rare, sacred moments in
my life when I have truly felt the presence of
God, it has not been as one man commumcaung with another, but rather as a child in
the presence of wondrous love and wisdom
Perhaps the problem ~s the overs~mphfled
LDS concept of God as a man, "just like you
and I " In forgetting the "otherness" of the
Almighty ("[h~s] ways are not our ways, and
[his] thoughts are not our thoughts," Isaiah
5:8) and the ~ncomprehenslblhty of God’s
glory, we create a collecnve mental image that
is all too describable. When we picture God’s
physical features in our minds, we must realize that at best the image is a crude metaphor.
As a practical matter, if our minds behold a
human face just hke ours, then we have
Imagined something other than our Heavenly Father, since his glory defies all description, including the image conjured up by our
feeble minds And by reducing God to our
own moral image, and our own moral likeness, and in worshiping that image, we turn
our faith ~nto a type of idolatry.
This problem manifests itself in the
portrayal of God in the media as a cross
between Charlton Heston and Dan Haggerty.
A God that transcends descnpnon ts not well
served by being portrayed as a robust, fully-
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bearded image of twentieth-century
masculinity. If the object of oneg prayers is a
vision created by the hghts and cameras of
modern cinema, then a feehng of profound
spiritual isolation is to be expected not only
by women but by men as well.
The scripture "God is love" (1 John 4:8) is
far deeper than we know. We call this Love
"Father" because our Savior called Love "Father." However, to impose upon God the
physical attributes of our current perception
of a masculine, father-like figure is to miss
the mark and to confuse the object of our
worship. To dwell in God’s love is to behold
God’s presence, and this gift IS in no way
restricted or defined by gender. In fact,
Christ has far more in common with Mother
Teresa than the Marlboro Man, and to feel the
freedom that comes from kinship with him
does not require XY chromosomes but rather
the simple desire to follow in his footsteps.
Those who feel that the manhood of Christ
somehow limits a woman’s capacity to rejoice
in a Christ-hke life ought to remember that
the qualities that define him and his Father
(compassion, mercy, wisdom, and love) are
completely unrelated to gender.
When Christ calls a man or woman, he
bids them come and die. Part of what must
die are the preconceptions and demands we
would place upon the author of salvation.
Those who require the additional presence of
"Mother(s) in Heaven" to assist them in their
devotion to Christ or communion with God
appear to be sipping from an empty cup.
This is unfortunate when the source of hving
water is so readily available

Give me a break! Two collections by BYU
faculty have been published in recent years
by national presses and to cntical acclaim:
Thayer’s Mr. Wahlquist in Yellowstone (which
many, including John Bennion, think Includes some of the best Mormon fiction yet)
and Darrell Spencer’s A Woman Packing a
Pistol (he publishes regularly in many prestigious literary journals and has a new collection under consideration). Young has a
collection (most of them prewously
published in national literary journals) and a
novel coming out this year, both from nonChurch presses. Louise Plummer is winning
national prizes for her young adult fiction.
And Pauline Mortensen did her collection for
her master’s degree at BYU! No other faculty
or program even comes close to producing
the quantity or overall quality of Mormon
fiction that BYU’s does. For Behrend to tax
Young and Marshall and Thayer for also tryIng to improve the quality of popular or
didacuc Mormon fiction is snobbery.
Behrend closes his review with a hope
that Bennion "will continue to write at BYU
with the same intense honesty and insight
that typified his work.., at the Umversity of
Houston"--obviously implying that it’s unlikely given the nature of the place and ItS
faculty’s tendency to go "dim" and sell out.

Give me another break! For one thing,
Bennion wrote or completely revised some of
the stories Behrend likes after coming to
BYU. For another, there are at least ten colleges or universities in Utah and Idaho with
student bodies over 50 percent Mormon. By
even modest standards of educational
responsibility to students’ethnic and cultural
backgrounds, every one of those places
should have courses in Mormon literature,
faculty members who produce and champion it, and graduate creative writing programs that encourage it. BYU is the only one
that does any of those. And, with the exception of Levi Peterson (Weber State Umverslty) and possibly Frank Fisher (University of
Utah), BYU has at least six faculty regularly
writing Mormon fiction with more "honesty
and Insight" than any at the other places.
EUGENE ENGLAND

Provo, UT

CULTURAL HEGEMONY
L/ON REDD and Eugene England ("A
Benevolent Racism," SUNSTONE 15:3, and "Eugene England Replies," 15:1) take the only
defensible positions regarding the racialist
construction of the Book of Mormon: either
God used a "benevolent racism" as part of the

DOUGLAS W DESMARAI$

Baltimore, MA

BYU’S LINE BREAKERS
TIM BEHREND’S otherwise excellent
review of John Bennion’s Breeding Leah &
Other Stories (SUNSTONE 15:4) was marred by
wholly gratuitous and completely inaccurate
slurs against BYU and ItS faculty. He asserts
that the powers of BYU’s Don Marshall and
Doug Thayer "have dimmed," that, until
Bennlon, "it has been a long while s~nce a
fulltlme faculty member at BYU has
published a major work (or collection) of
fiction to critical acclaim," and accuses even
the "much-decorated Margaret Young" of
lapsing into "sentimentality and moralism,"
apparently because she recently dared to
publish with Deseret Book. He concludes
that Bennion IS thus the only BYU writer who
has earned "a place beside Judith Freeman,
Levi Peterson, and Pauline Mortensen at the
forefront of Mormon fiction."
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I used to subscribe to Dialogue. Then they changed
the size and now it looks funny on my bookshelf.
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&vine plan, and men of hmlted understand~ng &storted ~ts original purpose, or God
never condoned racism and men unknowingly ~nterwove ~t ~nto their culturally ~nformed understan&ng of the Gospel
Without meamng to offend, Red& argument could only be made by one who has not
been on the recetv~ng end That God would
condone this lethal ~deology of racism greatly
problemauzes the plan of salvation, for those
beheved to be the cMdren of Caxn and
Laman and for all humankind. As Eugene
England argued, "the concept of a parnal
God sen&ng h~s children tnto more and
more favored con&nons leaves the restored
gospel ~n shambles--especially our concept
of a loving God of all people" ("Are All Ahke
Unto God," SUNSTONE 14"2)
Redd further suggests that racxal groups
are treated &fferently according to the &vxne
favor they have ~ncurred, but as tn&v~duals
all people are ahke unto God regardless of
race, color, or gender Thxs logic escapes me
What is a group but a collecuon of ~ndtvlduals? John the Bapust, the Apostle Paul, and
Jesus taught against the behef tn Israel that
God favored one group over another
(Romans 9.6-8; Matthew 39 and 8 10-12)
It may be argued that the curse of blackness that fell upon the Lamamtes was never
meant as an eternal judgment but only as a
temporal sgn that w~ckedness was never
happiness. Yet even th~s reasomng stretches
creduhty among all of God’s great powers, a
skin of blackness was the most effecuve tool
he could find that would make the Neph~tes
th~nk twice about rebelhng If thts was the
case, God’s plan fmled wonderfully tn stopptng Nephlte apostasy as well as ~mparually
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menng out the penalty for rebelhon Even
though the rebellious Amhc~tes, for example,
marked their foreheads to d~sungmsh themselves from the righteous Neph~tes; this k~nd
of marking was a quahtat~vely &fferent
"curse" than an lndehble skin of blackness,
pamcularly w~th respect to thmr s~ns The
Amhc~tes knowingly rebelled against God,
xvhxle the dark cMdren of the Lamamtes
erred only through ignorance. Indeed, the
white Neph~tes who consciously turned from
God were the true hexrs to Laman’s curse, not
those who s~nned ~n ignorance.
One way around the problemanc Book of
Mormon construcuon of race and good and
evil is to take England’s posmon that the
Neph~te prophets and record keepers somehow m~sunderstood God’s role in the formanon of the "curse," as well as the full meamng
of Christ’s atonement. But such an ~nterpretauon only opens a Pandora’s box. Why, for
example, &d God allow such a tragic flaw to
be xnterwoven ~nto the bulk of modern scripture? England suggests that any &wne ~ntervenuon to correct the raclahst ~deology of the
Neph~tes would have wolated thmr free
agency. But surely a few exphc~t words from
God to the Neph~tes would have been no less
a wolanon than was h~s g~v~ng the Ten Commandments to Israel W~th few exceptions,
the Neph~tes appear to have been obhwous
to what God told ancient Israel about physical appearances "Look not on h~s countenance, or on the heght of h~s stature;, for
the Lord seeth not. . on the outward appearance, but the Lord looketh upon the
heart" (1 Samuel 16:7)
For the Neph~te prophets to have
m~sunderstood some of the most fundamen-

tal tenants of the gospel challenges the foundanon upon which the Book of Mormon
presently stands If their record Is "the most
correct book on Earth" except when it comes
to the way ~n which the Nephltes understood
the Atonement, and except ~n the way they
conceived of God’s deahngs w~th the cMdren
of Leh], then we are left w~th an uncomfortably quahfled "most correct" book.
Another way around a reading of the
curse ~s to ~nterpret phrases such as "dark
and loathsome" and "white and dehghtsome"
as metaphors for hfestyles rather than actual
descnpuons of skin color However, by suggesung that the construcuon of righteousness ~s bmlt upon the ~dea that God bestows
h~s grace ac.cor&ng to the way &fferent
groups relate to their enwronment and how
they mampulate their resources, lmphc~tly
pnwleges white, Northern European concepuons of c~whzauon, culture, and rehglon
over nanve behefs and pracuces. A noma&c
hfestyle is, ~n ~tself, ~nmnslcally no less conduc]ve to nghteousness than an urban culture. Yet the relauonshtp between social
orgamzanon and conversion, ~n fact, seems
to have played a fundamental role ~n the way
that s~n and righteousness ~s conceived in the
Nephlte record (Enos 1 20-21, 2 Neph~ 5 24.,
Morom 911, 12:4-, 14-) The propheuc chronology of the Book of Mormon fully anucxpared that when the "correct" rehg~on ~s
brought to the modern "Lamamtes" by their
white brothers, the "scales of darkness" that
bhnded the American Indians for so long
would beg~n to fall from their eyes "and
many generations shall not pass among them
save they shall be a white [or pure] and
dehghtsome people" (2 Neph~ 30:5-6). But
what is to be the key element ~n th~s chmn of
events that would not only change the person but change the race? The story of the
sons of Mosiah, perhaps the greatest Nephtte
m~ss~onanes, provides a clue.
After an ecstauc conversion, the k~ng of
the Lamamtes allowed the sons of Mos~ah to
freely preach the word of God, "and
thousands were brought to the knowledge of
the Lord, yea, thousands were brought to
beheve in the tra&uons of the Nephltes"
(Alma 23 5). The sons of Mosiah organized
the Church and consecrated priests and
teachers to m~mster to the converted Laman~tes, and "they &d lay down the weapons of
the rebelhon . . . yea, all their weapons of
war" (Alma 23 7, 13, 25:14--15). On the surface, the sons of Moslah are following a
seemingly natural course by orgamz~ng the
mass of converted s~nners. But in bnng~ng
the Lamamtes out of the moral valderness
the Neph~tes ~mpose an external ~deology
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that results in the eradication of tra&tlonal
Lamanlte religious power structures and behef systems. After the Nephite mlSslonanes
convince the Lamamtes of the w~ckedness of
thmr native traditions, they give them a new
heritage and a new ethnic identity (Alma
17:9, 15; 26:17). Perhaps those weapons of
rebellion included the weapons of the
mlnd--thmr tra&tlonal behefs, modes of
worship, h~story, and sense of idennty.
The cultural asslmflanon expected in the
Lamanites’ conversion was also expected of
thmr descendants. As vctth the Lamanites, the
In&ans must also acknowledge that they had
been rebels to God and that their cultures
and idenuues as a people were the result of
wickedness. By accepting the "correct" ~nterpretation of h~story as contained in the
records of the prophet-histonans, and by
leawng behind thmr "~dle," "Idolatrous," and
"Iniquitous" ways, the In&ans would become born agmn. They would have a new
history, a new culture, a new ~denuty, and a
new skin (3 Nephl 2 12-16) Certmnly, as
Redd pmnts out, all who convert must undergo an acculturanve process to some degree, but it is a quahtanvely different
experience for many "Lamanltes" of today
who, If we are to follow the proscriptions in
the Book of Mormon, must become "white"
(or "pure") in custom, hfestyle, and rehgious
worship. Often what has helped the native
peoples of North and South America and the

Pactfic Islands surwve the trauma of conquest and colonization has been the strength
of their tra&uon and culture and a strong
sense of self That the Book of Mormon xs a
history of a white nation now extinct,
brought to the "Lamanites" of today by white
m~ssionarles who carry the "good news" that
they too may become physically "white" and
spiritually "pure" ff they hve according to the
teachings of a church that just happens to be
predominantly white seems to perpetuate the
cycles of conquest and domination within
the spiritual realms, and comes uncomfortably close to the philosophy that motivated
the "In&an schools" estabhshed by other
Christian sects at the turn of the century’
"Kill the In&an to save the man "
Contrary to Redd’s suggesuon that the
restored gospel is culturally neutral, or at
best culturally unique, the cultural hegemony of white America permeates Mormon~sm I don’t th~nk, for example, that there will
ever be a general authority sitting on the
stands In general conference weanng h~s hair
and clothing after the tradInonal manner of
the Navajos. Instead, he will be required to
don the "appropriate" attire of the corporate
Church. Navajos do not commune with the
heavens as do white Americans, but Navajos
are not allowed to express their religious
feehngs in church in the traditional form,
Navajos are not allowed to bring Into chapels
or temples their sacred drums and other In-

struments used to send prayers to heaven,
nor their ancient dances, prayers and songs
of the soul that they have performed around
the campfire for centuries Why? Because
Northern European cultural forms of worship predominate in the LDS church, and
any other cultural form ~s considered at best
lnappropnate and at worst flleg~umate.
I don’t believe that God cares a whit if I
pray to h~m ~n Enghsh or ~n Navajo, or
whether I feel to sing the song of redeeming
love In the rehearsed cadences of Mormon
prayer or chanted in the manner of my Yaqul
ancestors One way that we may beg~n to
"come to a umty of the faith" that Paul spoke
of ~n Epheslans 4 11 is when the arrogance of
Ephrmm is tempered sufficiently to realize
that God’s ears are big enough to hear all who
pray "with a sincere heart [and] with real
intent" (Morom 10.4)
The current approaches to the racial and
cultural construction of good and evil In the
Book of Mormon leave the modern
"Lamanites" with difficult choices: rather we
accept that, like so many other words our
white brothers have brought to us, the Nephlte record does not mean what ~t says It
means, or that salvation awaits us only when
we lose our racial and cultural distinctiveness
and Identities. If we are to begin to reconcile
these textual and conceptual discrepancies
with the behef in a lowng, ~mpartial, and just
God, then I believe that England’s approach
to tnterpreting the Book of Mormon may be
the most promising. Redd’s letter, however,
illustrates some of the formidable challenges
a hermeneutical approach to latter-day scnpture poses for most Mormons Indeed, the
real power in Redd’s position is that there are
few "authoritative" voices to counterbalance
the racial and cultural construction of good
and evil in the Book of Mormon
EDUARDO P,~GAN
Pnnceton, NJ
SUNSTONE ENCOURAGES CORRESPONDENCE. kETTERS FOR PUBklCATION SHOUkD BE ADDRESSED TO
"READERS’ FORUM." WE EDIT FOR
SPACE, CLARITY, AND TONE LETTERS
ADDRESSED TO AUTHORS WIkk BE FORWARDED UNOPENED TO THEM

"I’ll tell you what it doesn’t say. It doesn’t say that
the men’s baseball team gets new uniforms."
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The visitors finally went;
The weary ward member was spent;
His wife heard him say,
"The next time they stay,
We’re charging our home teachers rent!"
KAREN ROSENBAUM
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